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TAYLATHON Brings
Unity And Spirit l85
hv
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by Kim Ferrall
SPIRIT is a six letter word that
means TAYLATHON '85--six days of
inner-class competition sponsored by
I.C.C.
"Class spirit just hasn't been up to
par," said Kerri Dunkelberger, senior
class president. "It has been pretty
dead beat, but I think spirit's going to
pick up. If we can get people excited,
anything's possible. A little spark of
enthusiasm, tends to snowball," added
Brenda Baird senior class vice pres
ident.
This year, I.C.C.'s objective was to
unite the individual classes and chal
lenge every student to become involved
by expanding TAYLATHON '85 into a
week of athletic competition and activi
ties, April 29-May 4.
"It used to be you'd die for your
class. Now the comradery isn't em
phasized as much except when we
resurrect it for TAYLATHON," said
Walt Campbell, field judge. It gives
students an opportunity to identify
themselves with their class, the ad
vantage being, at a small school like
Taylor, there's a lot of potential for
spirit.
"TAYLATHON breaks you out of the
dorm-mode allowing you to become part
of a group and to get to know other
members of your class," said Dunkel
berger. "It is truly unifying com
petition. Though we're competing
against each other, everyone's having
fun doing it," said Mike Yoder, fresh
man class president.
It was one total' 'bang up'' week, said
KC Carlsen, junior class president.
Beginning with Monday's Food Fest,
hot dog eating contest and (root) beer,
bat, and belch relay, scheduled games
included the Tarzan and Jane Contest,
Wednesday, with an egg toss, twinkie
kick, and obstacle course; Couples
Softball, Thursday, with 10 couples per
team running and catching, hand in
hand.
Additional events included a 15 act,
Air Band Contest with the 1st prize, $50
winnings going to "USA For Taylor,"
and the S.A.C. sponsored movie attrac
tion, "Karate Kid" which studentsattended dressed in biking get ups.
Friday evening the dining commons
will be divided into four sections where
each class and its bike team will eat

their last meal together before the big
race. "Friday's when we segregate and
unite as a class to support our team,"
said Carlsen. The campus will
"Reunite" Saturday evening, following
the Canoe Race, when the festivities
conclude over a picnic dinner at the
lake.
Every event throughout the week is
essentially leading up to Saturday's
Bike-a-Thon or if you will, the I.U. Little
500, Taylor-style. "It's still the main
attraction," said Baird. After the teams
enter the track, in keeping with the wide
scale productions of past years, the
trikers will race at 2:00 p.m., followed
by the men at 3:00 p.m. Due to the
construction on campus affecting the
track, and some minor rule changes
permitting riders to have a replacement
Dike in the pit for emergencies,
Campbell says it will be a faster, more
difficult and intense race this year.
Altogether there are eight judges of
ficiating.
The "roving" alumni emcee, Kellie
Koons, who, along with Randy Dodge,
director of student programs, is directly
responsible for the organization and
preparation for the race, says his
objective was to get the teams excited
about participating in the race. "Last
year, the juniors had to forefit, that
frustrated me. My goal this year was to
get Bike-a-Thon going again, solidly.
This year will prepare us and set a good
foundation so we can get excited about
future races."
Koons said the seniors are strongly
favored, having won their last two
years, but the sophomores will come in
a close second. He predicts the junior
team, which got their bike together just
last week, will come in last with the
freshmen finishing third. "But anything
can happen!," said Koons.
' 'We have five dedicated guys who've
been practicing now for a couple of
weeks. Shy of sabotage, we realize our
chances are slim, but this is one way to
show that the juniors are willing to try,''
said Don Vite, junior. "We want to
make this our third consecutive win, but
we're trying to keep our heads cool and
not become over-gumptious. Even
though we're the favored winners,
those sophomores are hungry," added
Leon Zuercher, captain, senior bike
team.

Taylor Sounds Prepare Ministry
Taylor Sounds, contemporary Chris
tian musical ensemble, will be perform
ing a concert on Sunday, May 5, at 7:00
p.m. in the Rediger Chapel/Auditor
ium. The concert will feature favorite
contemporary Christian songs. The
public is invited to the concert.
Taylor Sounds, under the direction of
Dr. Timothy Sharp, is preparing for a
ministry in England from May 25 to
June 15. The group will be taking the
Good News of Jesus Christ in song to
the people of England. They will be
traveling to York, Birmingham, Corn

wall, Plymouth, Winchester, Salsburg,
London, and other cities. A prayer of
dedication and a free will offering for
the England trip will be taken during
the concert.
Members of Taylor Sounds are Rob
Easier, Montpelier, OH, David Fisher,
Upland, IN, Linda Guenther, Parma
Heights, OH, Don Hecox, Loves Park,
IL, Tina Kitchen, Rome City, IN, Tami
Newhard, Roanoke, IN, Janis Oechsle,
Elkhart, IN, Jim Wilkinson, Chicago,
IL, Kim Zehr, Winfield, IL.

If yoa think women are complicated now, yon should have lived in the
18th century! Jack must play all the angles cleverly to accommodate the
whims and sentiments of the lovely Lydia Languish in Sheridan's lively
comedy, "The Rivals." The show continues with performances tonight
and tomorrow night at 8:15 and Sunday afternoon at 3:00 in the Little
Theatre. Check ticket availability at the Communication Arts box office.
Pictured are Sue Binder as Lydia and Brian Smith as Jack.
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'PressServices' Is Defined
Press Services is exactly what the
name implies - a service. This service is
responsible for the publicity on campus
for The Taylor Student Organization
(TSO). This is a service for the students
as it informs them of the events of the
week. Most of the publicity is for the
Student Activities Council (SAC), how
ever, some publicity is done for Student
Services Council (SSC) and other events
in TSO. The posters which we service
include: concerts,movies, rollerskating
and other special events. We also are in
charge of the, "tabletents" that are on
the DC and union tables each week.
Press Services is also responsible for
the Echoarticles on concerts and special
events. These articles are designed to
inform the campus about the artist or
special event and tell them where and
when the event will take place.
There are five people involved in
Press Services. First, there is a Press
Services Coordinator who has the re
sponsibility of basically managing Press

Services. This person writes the Echo
articles and makes sure the posters are
completed and distributed on campus at
the appropriate times. Organization is
the key to this job and the coordinator
must be aware of this. There are also
two Publicity Coordinators who are the
artists of the group. They design and
create the posters in the most artistic
way. They do all the artistic work for
services. The Publicity Distributers
have the task of distributing the posters
around campus each week. There is ohe
guy and one girl who distribute these
posters because of the dorm situation.
These five people make up Press
Services in TSO. Most of the publicity
that is seen on campus comes directly
from us. Hopefully, you have a better
understanding of Press Services is and
what it does in TSO. If you have any
questions contact the Office of Student
Programs.
Tia Denney
Press Services Coordinator
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bear Taylor Family,
Personal experience in the Taylor
dating scene had led me to a few
questions, troubled thoughts, sleepless
nights, and revelations, and I would like
to share some sparatic thoughts with
you all.
Why can't a guy and a girl just be
friends without any pressure from
others for something more. If two guys
have dinner together it's not a date or
an intention to get "involved" with the
other person.
Why is it always assumed otherwise if
a guy and a girl have dinner? I think if a
guy and a girl have dinner or a first
3ate, those not involved should view it
as a brother-sister meeting which in fact
is what it really should be, seeing as
most of us Eire brothers and sisters in
Christ.
Who do people outside the relation
ship always try to put a guy and a girl
together? It's none of their business.
I've had a few friendships with girls
on campus and abused that friendship
in ways I don't want to mention. This
only led to problems, hurt, misunder3tanding, miscommunication,
mid
shameful fault on my part.
Paul advises us in I Corinthians 7 not
to get "involved." He tdso tells in
mother place I CEin't recall, that outsidars shouldn't try to influence the choice
of others in their relationships.
I CEin really see where he was coming
from now and I'd advise us all to read I
Corinthians 7 along with I Corinthians
13 (the love chapter) and judge our
selves in these matters.
I think these chapters speak to the
Taylor community concerning these
problems, but you can be the judge of
bat.
I hope what I've said makes you
seriously think about your relationships
and hopefully discuss these matters
with friends and loved ones.
Name withheld
Dear Editor:
This column is intended to introduce
you to a new idea. It's the newest thing
since the invention of Toast-On-A-Stick.
It's called the Un-Group. It's called this
because it really can't be classified. It's
not a discussion group, or a Bible study.
Nor is it a social gathering, prayer
group, club, debate group, Christian
fellowship group, or a bunch of off the
wall people. It's not any one of these
because it could be any or all of them.
Most groups are set up so that
someone decides in advance what you
are going to do. In Christian cicles we
go to a lot of things that tell us to sit
down, shut-up and listen. Take church
for instance. A person will go, sit down,
shut-up, listen and probably agree with
what is said, but come Monday or
Tuesday they have forgotten. They do
so, not because they are bad Christians,
but because it was not their answer in
the first place, they didn't work for it.
Think of it this way,' 'Give a man a fish
and he feeds himself today, teach a man
to fish and he feeds himself a lifetime.''
Although it is easier, the last thing you
need is another is another group forcing
fish down your throat.
What the Un-group proposes to do is
to have each person fish during the
week Eind at the end of the week slmre
what they have caught with others who
have done the sEune thing. E&ch person
is idlowed time to share whatever they
feel is important*.' The question is not
what you will find but what you will

Open "House Hours Extended
B
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bring. It could be anything the person
thinks would help himself and others
grow. For instance a concern, a prayer
request, a story, a need, a Bible verse,
an article for this column, a problem on
campus, a contemporary song, a guest,
or anything they feel needs attention,
small or large.
Anyone can come as long as you want
to grow (or fish) and are willing to bring
something. Be creative and start fish
ing. Look in the News of the Day this
Weds, for a date and time.
ThmiT Dirt

Dear Editor:
You have stared at the same piece of
lint on your desk for the past two hours.
You have played "Feelings" forty-two
times on the stereo while lying on your
bed in the dark.
Your room is
emblazened with
enough candles to traumatize Smokey
the Bear. Yes, it looks like you're
depressed. I'm sure you're already
quite familiar with the problem because
it effects everyone at some time.
Some people, however, seem more
prone to experiencing it more often and
with more severity. The kind of depres
sion I'm addressing here is not the
clinical type in which you sleep constantly, lose weight, or become suicidtd.
I'm concerned here with those occas
ional bouts of depression that we all
experience and I am offering a few
practical suggestions for how to cope
when you Eire momentarily overcome by
"The Blues".
(1) Talk about your feelings to some
one else. Bottling things up inside you
only makes it worse. Talking aloud
helps you think out the reason for your
depression and hopefully resolve some
of the problem. Don't use "I'm de
pressed" as a catch-all phrase for your
feelings. When we label our feelings
with the word depression, it automat
ically makes us feel that way even more.
If your hear yourself saying you're
depressed constantly, you'll believe it.
Instead, state the real feeling inside.
"I'm mad at myself for not doing that
paper" instead of the over-generaliza
tion, "I'm depressed".
(2) Writing down your thoughts and
feelings can also be a therapeutic way to
get rid of some depression and gain
some direction. If someone upset you,
write an angry letter to them, but don't
send it—even if you have to chase the
mailman down the street to get it back.
(3) Do something! Depression is often
a selfcentered activity. We want every
one to see how unjust life is to us and
feel sorry. If we try to meet someone
else's need for a change, we can find
amazing rewards. Also, just involving
yourself in some activity, such as
walking, tennis, or shopping can break
you out of your depression.
(4) Try not to let problems become so
huge that the mere thought of even
beginning to solve them is depressing.
That's nice to say, but if you're like me,
you find yourself having so much to do
that you don't want to do anything. Just
even making a small dent, though, can
motivate you sufficiently to start getting
your life in order.
(5) Don't be afraid to seek professionEd advice. Sometimes depression is a
hard thing to understand and get rid of.
If it seriously concerns you, seek out a
professor or counselor smd stop feeling
bad.
Above all, be honest with yourself
and God. Say "I'm depressed" but
don't stop there. Do something about it.
hy-T
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Life Committee reviewed a carefully
prepared report from the T.S.O.
Student Senate recommending the ex
tension of open house hours to Sunaay
Eifternoons from 1:00 - 5:00 pm. for all
residence halls. Included in the report
were the results from the student
survey taken in Mtirch. The Student Life
Committee voted unanimously to
approve the report and to extend open
house hours to Sunday Afternoons
beginning next fall.
The report, written by senator
Mark Bolthouse and David Steiner, was
the culmination of a yesirs worth of
investigation and reseEirch by the
Student Senate. Many people were
involved in the study including Tim
Herrmann, Associate Detm of Students,
the hEill directors, the Student Senate,
the Student Life Committee, the
Systems Depsirtment, and most im
portantly, 828 students who partici
pated in the open house survey. Those
taking the survey represented greater
thEin three-fourths of the students living
on Ctunpus.
The students surveyed were over
whelmingly in favor of extending open
house hours to Sundays. Almost 88%
responded that they were "in favor" or
"strongly in favor" of the idea. In fact,
63.3% surveyed checked that they were
"strongly in favor." Concerning the
time of the open house, nearly half of
the students preferred the afternoon
hours while a little over one-third
preferred the evening hours. About 5%
checked both time slots while the other
12.5% checked nothing because they
were not in favor of open hours.
It is the opinion of the Student Senate
that the afternoon time (1-5) is the best

alternative
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and would avoid conflicts with Sunday
evening services and Eictivities and
regular preparation for Monday classes.
The Student Life Committee agrees
with this opinion.
We are very happy that the extension
was approved and think it will help to
improve the quality of student life at
Taylor. We regret that it has been such
a long process getting approval, but we
feel that the extra time it has taken to
get the input from so many people has
broadened support for the recom
mendation and added quality to the
Senate report. It has also removed a lot
of potential obstacles to the approval of
the proposal.
We hope that the student body
understands that open house hours Eire
a privlege which could be revoked.
Also, individual wings and floors will
have the option of choosing not to
participate in a given weeks open
house. The Sunday open house will
follow the guidelines set down in the
Sunday open house proposal, and it is
intended to be different from Friday and
Saturday open houses. Its purpose is to
provide a quiet relaxed atmosphere in
which students can interact. That is why
it is to be by invitation and escort only.
This requires a little extra effort on the
part of everyone, but it will help to
achieve the purpose of the open house
and keep Sunday a speical day. It is
important that each person respects the
rights of others if Sunday open house
is to become a valuable tradition at
Taylor.
Next years student handbook will be
changed to reflect this extension of open
house privileges to Sunday afternoons.
-David Steiner

Jennifer Brooks
Editor
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The Arts
Raymond Harvey To Conduct
Taylor University Choral
The Marion Philharmonic Association
with the support of the Indiana Arts
Commission will present the Marion
Philharmonic Orchestra and the com
bined choirs of Marion College and
Taylor University in concert Friday,
May 10at 8:00 p.m. in the Milo Rediger
Auditorium on the campus of Taylor
University.
Raymond Harvey, MPO Music
Director, will conduct the orchestra,
opening the program with Richard
Wagner's Siegfried Idyll. The choirs
will join Mr. Harvey and the orchestra
for Mozart's Requiem.
Soloists for the Requiem are Helen
Kellogg, soprano; Roberta Graham,
alto; Timothy McGinley, tenor; and
Jeffery Bell, bass. Mrs. Kellogg and
Mr. McGinley are instructors at Taylor
University and Mr. Bell is Assistant

Professor of Music at Marion College.
Mrs. Graham is a former Marion
resident, now living in Brownsburg.
One hour preceding the concert Mr.
Harvey will present an informal educa
tional talk, "Words on Music" to
concertgoers wishing to come early.
"Words on Music" has been well
received at prior concerts this year.
Tickets are $4.50 for Adults and $3.00
for students and will be available at the
door the night of the concert. Tickets
may also be purchased in advance at
Meis Department Store in Marion's
North Park Midi, at Marion College and
Taylor University music departments
and at the MPO business office, 215
South Adams Street, Marion. For ticket
purchases at Taylor, contact Mrs.
Yetive Williams in the music depart
ment from 8:00-12:00 daily.

Raymond Harvey
Raymond Harvey, associate con
ductor of the Buffalo Philharmonic and
conductor of the Marion Philharmonic
orchestra will be present on campus
May 6-10 to prepare the Taylor Chorale
for its performance of the Mozart
Requiem on Friday, May 10. Dr. Harvey
will be speaking in Chapel on Wednes
day, May 8.
Raymond Harvey was born in New
York City in 1950. Recognizing his
interest in music, his mother gave him
piano lessons at the age of eight; and as
a result of winning a school competition
in 1961, he began a more serious study
of piano and music theory at the
Brooklyn Conservatory of Music, under
the tutelage of Jess Smith. Numerous
community scholarships provided free
tuition while he gave annual piano
recitals, played French horn, and
assisted his high school music director
in musical theatre productions.
From 1968 to 1973, Mr. Harvey
attended the Oberlin College Conserva
tory of Music, where he earned the
Bachelor of Music degree in music
education and the Master of Music
degree in choral conducting His
principal teachers were Joseph Hungate
and Joeseph Schwartz (piano), Doris
Mayes (voice), and Harriet Simons
(choral conducting.) While at Oberlin he
was involved in musical theatre and
opera as a conductor, singer, actor, and
choreographer.
After leaving Oberlin he was hired as
director of choral music at Northfield
Mount Hermon School, a coed prepara
tory school in western Massachusetts.
In 1976 Mr. Harvey led the choir on a
two-week tour of Rumania under the
auspices of Friendship Ambassadors,
INC. The chorus enjoyed success in
concert, television and radio appear
ances during this three-year term as
director.
Mr. Harvey chose to leave his teach
ing job in 1976 and became a student at
the Yale School of Music. There he
earned the Master of Musical Arts
degree in orchestral conducting, under
the tutelage of Otto-Werner Mueller,
and is now eligible for candidacy in the
D.M.A. program.

From 1978-1980, Mr. Harvey was
employed by the Texas Opera Theater,
an affiliate of the Houston Grand Opera,
where he eventually assumed the post
of music director and conducted
numerous touring performances of
Hansel and Gretel, Cosi fan Tutte, The
Barber of Seville and Madame Butter
fly. He also made his Houston Grand
Opera conducting debut in April 1979
with Offenbach's La Grande Duchesse
de Gerolstein.

In addition to his opera duties in
Texas, Raymond Harvey has worked for
several seasons as associate conductor
for the Des Moines Metro Opera in
Iowa, where his assignments have
included performances of Figoletto, II
Trovatore, Don Pasquale, and Ariadne
aud Naxos. Since coming to Indianapo
lis he has also conducted The Barber of
Seville for the Indianapolis Opera Com
pany.
Mr. Harvey has appeared as guest
conductor with the Texas Chamber
Orchestra, the National Symphony in
Washington, D.C., and the American
Symphony Orchestra at Lincoln Center
in New York. Mr. Harvey's New York
conducting debut prompted The New
York Times to report that "Mr. Harvey
proved to be both refined and energetic,
as unusual combination of talents that
had the orchestra playing with un
common precision. . .and with con
viction and sweep. . .The only thing that
could be said with certainity is that Mr.
Harvey should be heard again in this
city. . ."

President's Perspective ...

May 3 is the anniversary of the birth
of Machiavelli. This Italian writer an
alyzed the ingredients of dictatorship,
but his theories have affected attitudes
and have permeated much of our
contemporary thinking. He believed
that morality had to yield to power.
Surprisingly, we find that even evan
gelical Christianity has absorbed some
of the attitude that power is stronger
than morality, honesty, and decency.
Three lives illustrate that at Taylor we
still honor and value integrity and
character. As we come to the end of this
school year, I'd like to hold up as
examples three Taylor heroes whose
strength and impact stem from their
achievements, their honesty, and de
cency rather than their power. Elmer
Nussbaum, Physics Professor and Chair
of Natural Sciences and Mathematics
Division, retires this year, along with
Carl Rice, Professor of Education.
Wilbur Cleveland, Senior Editor and
Director of Grant Proposals was re
cently deceased. These three men ex
emplify Christian character and com
mitment.
There is an epitaph in St. Paul's
Cathedral in London which honors Sir

Christopher Wren. It reads, "If you
would see his monument, look around.''
Let me paraphrase that for you today. If
you would see the real accomplishments
of a human being, look around to see
the impact that person has on those
around him. Let's take a closer look at
three distinguished Taylor men.
Dr. Nussbaum has challenged and
stretched students' minds for 35 years.
He has been listed in four separate
Who's Who listings and has been
accorded three very distinctive
academic honors. He has been a Con
sultant and Senior Scientist with the
prestigious Oak Ridge Associated
Universities. He has served on national
review committees and has been a
consultant and coordinator for
numerous scientific organizations. He
has written 14 scholarly articles for
professional journals. Our science
building was named in honor of Dr.
Nussbaum. Even so, on this campus,
Elmer is known for his humility and his
Christ-like walk (should I say bicycle
riding!) among us.
Dr. Carl Rice has been a member of
the Taylor faculty since 1969. He came
to Taylor after having been a U.S. Air

Force pilot in China, Burma, -».ia
theather during World War n. After
graduation in 1950, he taught math
ematics in the Marion Community
School System. At Taylor, he has taught
courses in teacher education and
mathematics and has since 1975 served
as director of student teaching. Student
and colleague letters of tribute to Dr.
Rice fill a large scrapbook presented at
a recent dinner honoring his service to
education. That he embodies Geoffrey
Chaucer's "And gladly would he leam
and gladly teach" is verified by his
continuing zest for knowledge, opti
mistic spirit and extra-mile concern for
each student.
Mr. Will Cleveland gave nearly 30
years of service to Taylor University. He
came to Taylor in 1956 and held the
positions of Alumni Director, Director of
Public Relations, University Editor, and
most recently, University Senior Editor
and Driector of Grant Proposals. Will
did not seek the limelight and worked
most of his career in behind-the-scenes
capacities. He was, nevertheless, a
person who impacted lives in profound
ways. Will was accurately described in a
memorial written by Barbara Stedman.

She said, "His own tender conscience
acted as a conscience and stabilizing
force for the University." Pro
fessionally, Will developed quality
award-winning publications for Taylor
University. He was President of
Indiana's CASE (professional organiza
tion for public relations in higher
education). His keen understanding of
Taylor's heritage and prupose vas a
valued resource in articles, proposals
presentations, ana ceremonies, these
attributes and accomplishments do n..
however, describe Be man, Will
Cleveland. He was a person of keen wit
and dry humor. He was admired "for
his faith and steadfastness amid
changing circumstances and ad
versity." He had a "godly spirit, loving
compassion, and courageous dis
cernment."
While none of these men is powerful
in the sense that Machiavelli used the
word, they exert powerful influence
because of the integrity of their char
acter and the fact that they exemplify
godliness in their everyday lives. God
grant us men and women from your
generation of Taylor students who
emulate their examples.
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Tracksters
Capture
4th Place

It was a day for personal bests and
school records as the Taylor Trojans
worked together to place fourth at the
Little State track meet. The top six
teams of the fifteen total were Man
chester 137, St. Joseph's 114, Indiana
Central 100, Taylor 83, Marion 47, and
Anderson 43.
Michelle Hollar captured the te?>m 9
only first place with a leap of 34'5V4 " in
the triple jump. She also placed 3rd in
the 100 hurdles, 6th in the 200, and was
member of the 400 relay that set a new
school record of 50.6. This relay of
Diane Stocksdale, Rachel Meighan,
Hollar and Shelley Stone placed third.
Jodi Williamson once again knocked
her school records down in both the
5000 (18.40) and the 3000 (10:51.24)
capturing two second places. Diane
Stockdale «lso «et an individual school
record in the 800 (2:18.18) to place
second
Bringing their tune down to 4:08.25
the 1600 relay of Jodi Fuhrman, Lori
Miller, Stone, and Stocksdale placed
second. Linda DenHartigh threw an
excellent 120'Vt" for second place in
the discus. Patricia Archibald placed
second in the high jump 5'2", 4th in the
100 hurdles and 4th in the 400 hurdles.
Angie Smith, Bertha Hilson, Val
Wilson, and Archibald brought the 3200
relay around for 6th place. Jodi
Fuhrman was 5th in the 1500. Val
Wilson placed 6th in the 5000. Shelley
Stone also received a 5th for the 400
hurdles. The 800 medley relay (which is
a 100,100, 200, 400) was run by Hilson,
Smith, Meighan, and Miller to receive
5th.
If you have missed the team so far
this season, don't give up. There is one
chance left.

WHERE? The Learning Skills Center
provides tutorial service tor any

student needing help with
freshman and sophomore level class
es.
WHO CAN? If you are a Taylor stu
dent in good academic standing,
have effective communication skills,
and are interested in helping your
fellow students, you may have what
it takes to be a student-tutor.
HOW? Stop by the Learning Skills
Center, RC 128, Tuesday, May 14,
between 9 a.m. and 12 to inquire
and apply.
If you wish to apply, but absolute
ly cannot stop by, you must call Mrs.
Billie Manor, Director, Learning Skills
Center, at Ext. 5391.

***********
Is It True You Con Buy Jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Get

Taylor Men Take 5th Place

Ttoimis men's track team let
letThe Trojans
tered their record to 31-8 as they
finished fifth in the Indiana Little State
Meet. Anderson College won the meet
with 117 and were followed by RoseHuhlman 100, Wabash 98, Butier 60,
Taylor 59, Indiana-Central 44, Indiana
State-Evansville 37, DePauw 26, Evansville 25, Manchester 8, Franklin 8,
Vincennes 6, Earlham 6, and Hanover
2.

Mark Cornfield and Willy Wood were
the only two individual winners. Corn
field won the Shot Put (56V2) and placed
sixth in the discus (141'7").
Wood placed first in the 200m (21.8)
and third in the 100m. The 4x100m relay
team of Mark Bowell, Mike Yoder, Rob
Church and Wood placed second and

Parnassus Named
Finalist In
National Contest
Taylor's
student
publication
Parnassus was a finalist in a national
literary contest and listed in thl publica
tion The College Literary Magazine.
Each year, University Communications
Associations sponsors national competi
tions involving college literary maga
zines. This year, The University of
North Alabama won first place with
"Lights and Shadows."
Parnassus 1984 is now available.
Parnassus, Taylor University's literary
journal which is published annually,
consists of poems, stories, and art
pieces by Taylor students. The majority
of these student pieces come as entries
in the Parnassus literary contest.
Parnassus sells for $1.00 and can be
purchased in the English Office.
The winners of this years contest are
as follows:
POETRY
1st Place-Rochelle Manor, "Ar
ranged"
2nd Place-Dave Rarick, "Amen"
3rd Place-Dewey Miller,' 'Legacy of a
Country Road"
4th Place-Elisa Jessup, "After
wards"
Honorable Mention-Cami House,
"Oh, My Father"
STORY
1st Place-Susan Plumb, "The Last
Colonel"
2nd Place-Elisa Jessup, "Verna"
3rd Place-Dave Rarick, "Season of
Dreams"
Honorable Mention-Kevin Moritz,
"Story of the Day"
DRAWING •
1st Place-Douglas Hoist, "Bag Lady"

set a new school record with a time of
42.6.
Pete Bowman placed third in the
steeple chase (9.32) and fourth in the
5,000m (15:34). Doug Cornfield placed
fourth in the 800m (1154.8) and Brian
Sheperd placed fourth in the 1500m
(3:58).
The 4x400 re r,
m of Jeff Ray
mond, Cornfield, Rich Stanisiaw u.
Church placed fourth with a time of
3:22.5. Raymond also placed sixth in the
triple jump (42'10") and Darryl Rider
placed sixth in the 5,000m (15:50).
The trojans complete this weekend in
the N.C.C.A.A. track championships at
Marion College. National Christian Collegt qua! fieis inch i

Shot Put: Cornfield, Russell, Browner

Bail<
Long jump: Barry Bailey
Pole Vault: Pettigrew, Lambert
Discus: Cornfield, Russell, Browner
Triple Jump: Church, Raymond
100m: Wood, Bowell, Yoder
220m: Wood, Bowell, Yoder, Niveen,
Church
400m: Church, Wood
800m: Cornfield, Janzen
1500m: Sheperd
3000sc: Bowman, Sheperd
5000m: Bowman, Sheperd, Rider
10,000m: Bowman, Peterson, Ely
Relays: 4x100m, Bowell, Yoder,
Church, Wood
4x400m, Raymond, Stanisiaw,
Church, Wood
100HH: Rosario, Stanisiaw
400IH: Raymond, Stanisiaw

collegiate crossword
MUSICALLY INCLINED
ACROSS
1 One of 88
4 All 88
9 Adjusted musical
pitch
14
-de-France
15 Famous columnist
16 Seater
17 Water down
(abbr.)
18 Sort
19 Napoleon exiled
here
21 Egyptian sun god
22 Camera part
24 Opera highlight
25 Seven for Nero
26 Poet Robert
28 Off-key
29 Has30 Highs and
31 Kent's Ms. Lane
32 French co.
33
and downs
34 Stringed
instrument
35 Polish composer
38 Element symbol
39 Eider
40 Hit hard
41 Behold!
42 Fur
44 Close noisily
45 Pavarotti's milieu
46 Music is one
47 Organ pipe
48 Mathematician
Descartes
49 Fishing need
51 Hamster or
canary, e.g.
(2 wds.)
52 Particles
53 Shade tree
54
side of
record
55 Famous B, in
music
56 Trumpeter Hirt

57
58
59
62
64
66
67

Under 20
Jackie's second
Keats poem
Composer Erik
Sharp, cutting
Nickname
Austrian Alps
region
68 Lopes
69 Cry

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Tease
Inventor Whitney
Gets old
Enamel
Troubles
Request
See 65 Down
Musical dramas
Parade
instrument

10
11
12
13
20

Amer.
New Eng. state
Weird
Empty
Novels, e.g.
(abbr.)
23 Before tee
24 Embouchuremaker (2 wds.)
25 D.C. VIP
26 Wbodwind
27 Pollster
28 Tuning
29 Nonfiction work
(abbr.)
31 "Arsenic and
Old
"
32 Pal
34
and peck
35 Concertgoer's
reaction
36 Woman's name
37 Musical scale

Soil
Coin receptacle
Injure
Musical scale
degree
45 Techniques
47 Small upright
piano
48 Legendary bird
49 Beauty's
companion
50 Calm, as fears
51 Pub drink
52 Servants
54 Sense
55 Author Harte
57 Uncle (Sp.)
58 In the past
60 Pair
61 Fade away
63 26th Pres.
65 Bond antagonist
with 7 Down

DRABBLE ® by Kevin Fagan
NOd, ClA6S,lF TUl6

AN ATTACKER, \'V GRAB
UlM LIKE TUI6, LEAK
BACKvOARRS..

PON'T BOTHER -TO GET OP,
NORMAN. U)e PON'T HAVE
AkH TlME LEFT FOR 4O0R
6Peeo\,ANMh)Wl

the facts today! Call 1-312-7421142, Ext. 1014.
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